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Accommodations
I prevents Organization

Participating in-

V Opening

Washington Choral Society did
go to Jamestown today and canoe

t etly took no part Iri the opening
ceromsnlas of the xpa itten despite its
raeereaftwd place on the program Syd-
ney Lloyd Wrlghtson director f the
ge iety went to Norfolk last Right and
directed several of the choruses today

It was not until test Monday night
that members oC the society learned they
were not to take part in the program
During a rehearsal on that nisrhp Mr
Wrightaon announced that it had
decided the society would not go for
the reason that the accommodations
were unsatisfactory The party
would have had to take day boat and

remain in Norfolk an additional night-
I It w Impssiilbie to procure accommo
t ttlwfe N a night beat it was

efforts to charter a steamer in New
cork failed

Ax U r factor the new arrange-
ments was that The Messiah which
the chose had ben bRIM t stag

have had to be given in the big
auditorium with a piano accompaniment

organ has not yet been corn
ptoted

It has decided that the Choral
Society will go to Jamestown in order
to take part in the real opening of the
exBOStthm on May 12 at which time it
will be heard in the program arranged
for today

Considerable astonishment was
r today when it wag learned that
th society had not gone to Jamestown
Its proposed part in the opening cele
hr ooA been advertised
especially in the Washington news

rs even this the pub-

pr6p raii Mi8 have been made for this
event and members of the society were
concideiably surprised when they learn
edxon Monday evening that they were
notto go

SOCIETY

DID NOT LEAVE
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transport Buford under the direc
of the American National Red

Creee with 2MW barrels of lour will
Bali A ril when addresses will be

aboard the ship by the
Pm k DeWltt Mirage K R John

atane and theN Dr TaI a will
bases the cargo

The entire was provided by Dr
Lmrts editor of the ChristianHr ML

TERRA COTTA WRECK
INQUIRY NEXT WEEK-

It was stated this morning in the of
i Ace of the United States District

that early next week the grand
jury will begin the examination of wit-
ness in the Terra Cotta wreck on the

i Baltimore railroad which occurred De-
cember 18 Kwi Assistant District At-
torney Harvey Given will have charge
of the investigation He baa been busy
for some days coiiectinc the data and-

i looking up the witnesses who will be
called before the grand

MILK DEALERS FINED
UNDER NEW FOOD LAW

Twp cases of the violation of the
enacted pure food law were
before Judge Kimball this morn

ar when R J Cunningham and Marie
Hh both milk dealers were haled into-

i court and charged with having an in-

sufficient amount of fat their milk
Cunningham was lined 10 and Miss

Coib

Wonder What Mterts Milt
Say Toflay

Store closes at 8 p m
Saturday 9 p m

Homespun Suit to

There are ten to fifteen new
and snappy styles in this line of
Homespun suitings Every suit
built in the Mertzway and
guaranteed to fit

906 F STREET

NO SUCH THING AS
AT DR a MORANS

Painless EstractlosE-
scamiaation

SetvfTeelh-
G M Crawn-
BrWcewwk

Fillings 50c
Cor 7th and P Sts N W
Entrance 839 P St N W

Sours Dally 9 to 530 Sunday 10 ta 1

HICKS

IMMEDIATELY CUBES

Headaches and
Indigestion

FOR THE CHINESE
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Dean of Washington Re-

porters Gets 30 on
His Lifes Work

For Many Years He Wrote
News of District Courts

for The Times

Arrangements for the funeral of Aha
gene J Tighe the Wash-
ington newspaper mum have not been
cMBptoted Setvice will be held tomor-
row at aa hour yet to be flied and

will be made m Mt OHvet Cemetery-
Mr Tteit died at U oclock last night

in his home Irving street northwest
Although he had not been in good health
for many months he had been confined
to Isle bed just a few days On Monday
lae reported tor duty but was manifestly

rest up for a week Last num
ber or friends called to him He
chatted with them declaring that he

not yet down and out planned
what he would do when he was able to
get around attain and spoke with every
evidence of that hit illness was
merely temporary Shortly after 10

tonic nourishment a usual
but at 11 oclock he was dead

Beloved and Respected
Jim Tighe as he was known to the

entire newspaper fraternity of Wash-
ington was one of the most beloved
and respected men in the profession
For more than twelve years he had
been a reporter on the Washington
Times For years he was assigned to
the District courts He was a gradu
ate of la and his long association
with the courts and their

exhibited a thorough grasp of his
Held of labor

H never made an enemy and last
February when his health compelled
Urn to take a rest court officers at
torneys and newspaper men Joined hi
paying tribute to loyalty and

by presenting him a substan-
tial purse and a handsome silver loving
cup When be severed his connection
with The Times where he had long
been dean of the staff it was with
the provision made valsntarlly by

management that his old place was
open whenever he cared to return

After sonic weeks rest his health im
proved greatly and with it came the
desire for old friends and his work
so he again Joined the staff After
courageously striving to keep up the old
pace for a be was compelled to
give up last Monday
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Enlargement of Heart
No man who has ever beep identified

with the newspaper profession of Wash-
ington had a greater bold on the affec-
tion and esteem of his associates than

Jim Tighe In diagnosing his
and the cause of his death the doctor
said this morning his heart was en-
larged That was an old ailment how
ever for every new reporter that came
on the paper every new office boy that
Joined younger staff and every one
with whom he came in contact in his
work was taken In and it was no won
der that the loyalty and friendship
which were the groundwork of lea char
acter should have his heart

as it was
Mr Tighe was a native Swnmer

ville S C and retined in his manner
all the historic chivalry and characteris-
tics of old He te survived
by his wife two brothers Matthew F
Tighe of the Washington bureau of the
New York American and T R of
South Carolina and a stepdaughter
Miss Marie Friday

Assistant District Attorney Harvey
Given speaking for the officials of the
District Attorney office voiced their
sentiment when he today said It was
with much we learned this
morning of the death of J
Tight For him we had a great affec-
tion H was a genial companion an
excellent man and enjoyed
the highest confidence of those who
knew him
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KLARA DONHEAS

ROMANTIC LIFE

IS ENDED AT 93

After living almost it century fifty
years of which were spent in this ity
Mm Klara Donhea widow of Samuel
Donltea for many years connected vith

Swedish legation and the daughter-
of aJ Frederick Kxillberg an officer
of the Swedish army and personal
friend of Field Marshal Bernadotte
Wang of Sweden died at her home 2M7

F street northwest at the age of ninety
three years und six months

Funeral services will be conducted
from her residence at 2 oclock tomor-
row and Interment ivlll be made In

Rock Creek Cemetery Thy pallbearers
have not yet been selected

Mrs Donhea was born in Ikster
Sweden in IMS Her charming person-

ality combined with her fathers nigh
military and social standing made her
the acknowledged belle of the circle
in which slie moved Her father
planned a marriage with a rich and
titled young ofllcer but the daughter
rebelled and her refusal caused a
breach which resulted in her taking
passage for America in JS5I

Landing In New York she came di

rect to Washington A few months later
she met Samuel Donhea then

to have been at that the
man in Georgetown FIve years later
they w married

A few years after her marriage her
from whom she never

any communication after her
died and she a considerable
estate which she joined with her hue
bands fortune and Invested in real es
tate

Thirteen years ago Mr Donhea
i since his widow has been
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attended only by a caretaker
last hr memory remained clear and
she retained a interest in the af-
fairs of day Not until one year ago
did her health to fall noticeable

Yesterday she seemed in exceptionally
good At oclock she held an
animated discussion with a caller on
the next Presidential campaign A few
moments later she became comatose
and half an hour later she was dead

Mrs Donhea had no children and the
estate will probably be divided among
four nephews Kullberg a civil
engineer In Russia August and Karl
KullberK wealthy manufacturers in

Sweden and William
Kuliberg In business in this city
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DETROIT Mlrh April 26 H O Car
ter Western representative of the Car-
ter Motor Car Corporation and patentee-
of the Gorier twoengine car with
a peculiar and serious accident Bbnday
afternoon when he was struck in the
tale by a crank he was using to start-
a Cadillac car on the Isle river
drive

With a party of friends Mr Carter
was driving his auto on Canadian
shore el the island when he observed
another machine In distress Mr Car-
ter stopped his own machine and went
to the relief of the stranded party He
was manipulating the crank bar when
the striking him a
violent blow In the Jaw

The left side of his head Is crushed A
section of his cheek bone was extracted
Sunday night and he Ur weak
from of blood It is expected
however he will recover-

A Gary Carter president of the com-
pany went immediately to Detroit to
look after his brother He will remain
In Detroit for the present to superin-
tend the work of the company there un
til his brother has sufficiently recovered-
to resume his work
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THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

RefrigeratorsT-
his big tock of Re-

frigerators is at its best
now We bought to un
usual advantage this sea
son and were giving you
the benefit Of that price
advantage now by cut-

ting deep into our regular
Youll

find just the refrigerator-
to suit your requirements

a standard highgrade
31 refrigerator at a price that

I
will net you a big saving
and you can pay as con
venient The special un

J derselling prices are
scaled as
low as

i

Arm Chair and substantially built on Mission
lines and finished in Malachite green

The Table can be had separately for
395
The three pieces worth 1750 are of-

fered at this special underselling price

EASY CREDIT and give every purchaser a CEBTIPICATE OP QTJASAVTEE which JH CASE OPDEATH ALL PAYMENTS CEASE AND THE ACCOUNT WILTBE

I Southeast Corner
7th and D Streets

I C9
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I A 3 Mission 075I This handsome 3piece Mission Suite consists of DivanI Rockerall

1075Iifi

We otter you the finest Parniture at Prices on
TERMS

tCANCELED

DUB FURNITURt J IlJt X CREDIT IS YOUR PURSE jjI I
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S Kann Sons Co Are
Displaying Pictures at

Their Store

BEAUTY PHOTOS

NOW ON EXHIBITION

In response to numerous requests the
more than pbotocrap s entered In
the great Sunday TlWieii beauty eon
test Have been placed on exhibition t
the store of S Kann Son A Co where
the public may be permitted to view
them for the next week or ten days
The pictures are of all and shapes
and many of treat beautifully
framed In the aggregate the pictures
make an exhibit of Washington femi
nine beauty Jn a scale the of which
was never before seen A study of the

of pretty faces will give an
idea of the by
the judges in making their selections-
of the live weekly and the final win
ner of the contest

The photographs hays been handled
with tie utmost care while in the
custody of The Times to avoid soiiina
or breakage They wttt be returned to
the individual senders whose names
on the backs r about ten days the
smaller ones being sent by mall and
those in frames special massenferK-
AH the photographs will be in
one day date to be announced later

JUVENILE COURTS FATHER

VISITS POLICE COURT-

Dr A S Orne father of the present
Juvenile Court system visited the Po-

lice Court this morning He spent
much time in Judge Mullownya court
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ROOSEVELT

Sunday Times Win Print
Reproduction of Portrait

Made by
Artist

Washington artists are greatly In-

terested In the latest success won by the
Marquise Wentworth by her
striking toll length portrait at President
Roosevelt now on exhibition in the
Parts salon

This picture pointed by noted
woman artist who ha spend much of

time in Washington and te well
known here shows the President

in an easy attitude in his private
beside his desk apparently welting

to receive a committee which
is in Mme Wentwortbs happiest
vein was completed last October

at once to Paris
A companion piece to the Roosevelt

also from the marquises brush
striking contrast to it in

and detail is a portrait of Queen Alex-
andra of England seated on the throne
and bedecked with the crown Jewels
This picture has also an
in salon

An article on the notable place in
the world of art won by the Marquise
de Wentworth will be printed in the
magazine section of tomorrows Sun
day Times together with fine halftone
reproductions of the portraits of Presi-
dent Roosevelt and the Queen

BROTHER MIKE BENCHED
MILWAUKEE Wis April M Mike

Cantillon manager and owner of
the Minneapolis club was suspended for
three days today by President OBrien
of the American Association for um
pire batting at Louisville on April 24
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ASKS H TRIAL

UPPER MARLBORO Md April 38
Found guilty of attempting to assault
criminally Mrs Minnie Spencer in her
home at Rosecroft April 8 Eugene
Proctor colored was today remanded
te jail by Judge Merriek to await the
hearing of a motion for a new trial
Should the motion be denledjrndge Mer
riek srffl pronounce sentence There was
no jury In the case

The prisoner testified yesterday after-
noon that he reported for about
five miles from home at 7U oclock on
the morning of the day the assault oc
curred Because of the heavy rain he I

did not go to work but to Con-
gress Heights There he met his broth
er a wagon about oclock and
they returned home together About 1
oclock according to hit testimony he
started cutting kale in Mr Owens gar
denWitnesses testified to Proctors good
reputation

After all the testimony and argument
Judge Merriek was guilty
Attorney Merrick moved for arrest of
Judgment pending motion for a new

court consented

WOMAN FOUND DEAD

SITTING IN HER CHAIR

Catherine Kaschka sixty years tt
age ws found dead siting in a chair
in her home SOS Jefferson street Bright
wood Park about Ifdo oclock this
morning Deputy Coroner Oalsebr tok
was and gave a certificate of
death from natural causes
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Simple Home Cure that Anyone Can
Use WJthont PaIn Danger or

Loss of Time from Work

SENT FREE TO ALL-

I care rupture without operation pan
danger or lox of time When I say cure I-
to not hold bat a cure that aisjM
cured and does with trusses fur a

To QBnvtnea yes and your ruptured mends
that my Dtecotiry actually cure I wart 4
to test it without es expense to yjjt

Remember I am net trying to seii v
A but I oft r you an absolute perte t
and pttrmaoeat that mesas fr ipain and suffering a largely Increased
leal and mental a fuller eaioymeat-
m s btoMiBg and y ar of tonr rt an i-

nUsa tion added to length of your iir
Dont any ston y fill out

oottpon indicat on the diagram r a-

MestKwi the rupture and mail it ti ca-
Dent this important matter a
say or continue to b torture any

My remarkable offer 1 UK fairest as
and ahevld b advantage of inxsra-
a ly by all rupture sufferers

V

Treatment Coupon
Mark oa the the location of the

rupture answer the quettfons and mail this to
317 Main Street Adams H
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Look Into Our Stock of

Probably the first thing that will attract
your attention upon entering our store is
the immensity of the stock of Clothing
and yet there is not a Suit or Spring Over-
coat or pair of Trousers more than is actu
ally required to meet the wants of our
vast constituency

Being the largest clothiers in Wash
ington bigness is the natural and accepted
thing here Linked with bigness you will
find large assortments and with
assortments it is only that you can
be better pleased here than where the
stock and styles are limited

WHEN WE STATE THAT NOWHERE M
WASHINGTON CAN YOU FIND AS

i KINDS AND STYLES AND THAT AT EACH
f PRICE THERE IS FAR GREATER VARIETY

THAN IS SHOWN ELSEWHERE WE MAEE
A STATEMENT THAT WED HAVE YOU
CONSIDER WITH SOME

We believe in large assortments pro
vided they are good and new And whether
we believe in them or not you force us to
carry them So between your demand
and our desire variety and quantity are on
a scale here than in any other
Washington house Thus it is quite evi
dent that all should be it in the

H

No matter what priced garment you
purchase from us it must in all respects be
worthy of you and of us and of the im
portant mercantile interests that are sought-
to be served

550 6 and 7 ValuesT-
o beexact there are 527 Suite in all the ends ofstyles that leave been all 550 600 and

700 All the popular styles are embraced in juvenile blouse Norfolk and doublebreasted effects The materials are high
grade cassimeres and cheviots in plaids overplaids checks stripes mixtures etc

All sizes in the entire lot from 3 to 17 We desire to emphasize the fact that these Suits are offered at the reduced
price of 495 simply because the spies are broken At this price they represent very unusual value

Boys Knee Pants regulation
cut

Boys Bloomer Trousers big
100 150 to 200

HeadtoFoot Outfitters Penna Ave and 9th St
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15 Suit of Clothes or One at X35

500 Boys Suits at 495
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